
T BREAKS

WITH TOM JONES

and Manager
Who Led Him to Title and

Riches Disagree.

NO ILL FEELING EVIDENT

Chicago Man Who Carried Popular
Boxers to Top of Ladder of Fame

in Kins World Looks Long-

ingly at Business.

BT JAMES H. CASSKLL.
AJ Wolgvst. boxing

champion, and Tom Jones have sev-
ered managerial ties. At least that Is
what the duo announced yesterday
morning after five hours of the heart-to-hea- rt

variety of talk:'- So, until
time or leakages disclose the diplo-
matic Intricacies of the problem or
bring the two together again, for all
exterior business purposes Ad" Wolgast
is once more managerless.

Mr. and Mrs. Wolgast and Jones left
last night at 8:15 o'clock for California.

Jones blames Wolgast and Wolgast
blames Jones for the break in the rela-
tions of more than four years, which
have resulted in the planting of Wol-
gast at the top of the financial lumi-
naries of the ring and greatly en-

hanced the Jones hoard. Neither ad-
vance particularly satisfactory reasons
for the split, which might lead one to
gather that some ulterior motive was
involved, say the influencing of the
bettlnc odds on the Murphy fight for
Instance.

l p to Jones, Say Ad.
Wolgast says it's entirely up to Jones

as to the future relations of the two.
and emphatically denies that he has
refusrd to give Jones his share of the
Murphy guarantee.

"I told Jones last night that I would
cancel the Murphy" fight if he would
show me where it was to my ad-
vantage." declared Wolgast.

The pair express nothing but thr
kindest feelings for each other. Wol-
gast says Jones Is the greatest man-
ager In the world and Jones says Ad
can lick Murphy If he Is half sick, and
Is a shot over the New
Yorker. Half an hour before they an
nounced the dissolution of partnership
Jones and Wolgast, arm In arm, were
seen Ktrolllnc; down Washington street
chortling with glee over some topic of
conversation. They do hate each other.

Jones says that If he is lucky with
his negotiations at Los Angeles he will
retire from ring activity, which has
engrossed him for 14 years.

Jones Record Brilliant.
J one assumed the management of

Wolgast in the Winter of 1308, Just
before the fight with Abe Attell at Los
A n geles. Du ring t he perl od of fou r
years Wolgast earned $241,000 In purses
and $50,000 in wagers on his own tights.
Jones, who has no contract, securing 20
per cent of all purse earnings and
moving-pictur- e moneys.

Jones' first protege was Kddle
Hnyder. a lightweight of Peoria, III.
Since then he has handled a host of
boxers. Including Packey McFarland.
Billy Papke, Abe Attell. Cyclone Johnny
Thompson, Freddie Welsh and Jim
Barry. Of these Papke and Wolgast
were champions brought to the front
by Jones, but he brands Wolgast as thegreatest fighter and money-mak- of
(hem all.

Wolgast says that he has received
n n $8500 offer for a fight with Joe
Mandot at Los Angeles on March 17,
and a $4500 proposition for a d

affair with Jack Brttton at New Orleans
the last of March.

I.VYlNt; SIGVS "TUB" spencer

former lied Sox Catcher Will Do
Backstop Work for Seals.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 12. (Special.)
al hwing has signed a new catcher

for the Seals for the 1913 season. Me
!s Ed Spencer, formerly with, the Bos-
ton Americans, but more recently with
I.Hulavllle. He Is known as "Tub"
Spencer, and is said to be a hitter of
rare ability.

Spencer was looked upon as one of
the best catchers in the Ameiicar
league two years ago. lie Is said to
have fallen heir to considerable nr-ne-y

mm his habits were not of the best.
That Is the only reason, so it is said,
why Spencer is not enrolled with a big
league club for the coming season.

In a communication to Ewlng, Spen-
cer wrote that he had been on his good
behavior for some time and assured
the Seal Club owner that he would
not be of sny trouble in that respect.
Spencer was tirst recommended to
Kwlng by Del Howard, who Is familiar
with his ability behind the plate.

The signing of Spencer means that
t'laude Berry will not be wearing a
Seal uniform this season. Ewlng has
practically closed a deal whereby
Berry will go to the Spokane Club of
the northwestern League.

Standrldge. the pitcher from the Cal-gar- y

Club, in the Western Canadian
league, whose contract came to hand
only yesterday, telegraphed Ewlng last
night asking if he could purchase his
release. He expected that he had a
chance to go Into business and man-
age a club in Canada.

As the Western Canadian League is
a class C organisation. Ewlng sent a
return telegram advising the player
that to release him he would have to
get waivers from all class AA. A and
B leagues, so Standrldge will be on
hand when the Seals go into their
Spring camp.

Sepulveda, the star catcher of the
Northwestern League last season. Is
still among the Seal holdouts. All he
wants Is $100 more a month than hl
contract calls for and Ewlng canmv
see it In the same light.

WSHOE TK1P IS PLANNED

.second Run of Season Will Start for
Mount Hood Next Week.

The Portland Snowshoe Club, headed
by President J. Wesley Ladd, will make
its second midwinter trip to the Cas
cade clubhouse on the east slop? of
Mount Hood next week.

The party will leave Portland Fil- -
lay at 4 o'clock P. M. from the Union
Pepot for Hood River, where a special
train will be waiting to Lake the i,arty
to Parkdale. Early Saturday morning
they will leave Parkdale for the climb
to the clubhouse. The return trip will
begin Sunday, the party being due to
arrive in Portland Monday morning at
14 o'clock.

Mount Angel Issues Challenge.
MT. ANGEL COLLEGE. Mt. Angel,

nr., Feb. 1J. (Special.) The Mt, Angel
College Junior basketball team, which
averaged about 133 pounds and has
never been defeated, issues a challenge
to any team in the Northwest not
averaging more than 145 pounds. Sat-
urday. February Is an open date.

BANTAMWEIGHT WHO WON TO MEET WORLD'S CHAMPION
AND PUGILI8T WHOM HE DEFEATED.

Mm: "

NATIONAL LEAGUE

DRAFTS SCHEDULE

First Game to Be April 9 in

Brooklyn's New Park, Other
Clubs Yielding Point.

REGULAR OPENING IS 10TH

Pittsburg Is Favored in Gettln
Most Holiday Dates Only Fonr

Games Conflict In Two
Leagues, All at Chicago.

NEW YORK. Feb. 12. With
adoption of the playing schedule

the

1913 the club owners and representa-
tives of the National League ended to-

day one of the shortest and most peace
ful sessions in the league's history.
Secretary Heydler said not a ripple of
discord was heard during the discus-
sion of business yesterday and today.

The schedule calls for 154 games, the
season opening, with one exception, on
April 10 and ending October 5. Owing
to the good will of the Boston and New
York club presidents the game origi-
nally scheduled between Philadelphia
and Brooklyn for April 17 has been
brought forward to April 9, on which
day the now Ehbetts Stadium in Brook-
lyn will be opened. Should It rain that
day the first game on the new Brook-
lyn grounds will be played on the reg-
ularly scheduled date, April 17.

The opening day games, aside from
the advanced Brooklyn opening, are:
Boston at New York, St. Louis at Chi
cago and Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn opens the season In Phila-
delphia on that day.

Pirates iet Holiday Dates.
Pittsburg is more favored with holi-

day plums at home than any other Na-

tional League club. The Pirates are
visited by Chicago on Decoration day,
by St. Louis on July 4 and by Cincin-
nati on Labor day. No other club lias
three holidays. Cincinnati
will have no holiday games, but will
play IS Sunday and 13 Saturday games
at home. Boston gets Patriots' day,
Massachusetts' particular holiday, with
New York, and Decoration day with
Brooklyn. Brooklyn has July 4 with
New York and Labor day with Phila-
delphia; New York has Decoration day
with Philadelphia and Labor day with
Boston, and St. Louis has Decoration
day with and Labor day
with Chicago, all at home.

Comparison of the two major league
schedules shown only four conflicting
dates, all at Chicago April 27, May 4

and 26 and August 31.
President Herrman's report on sug

gested changes in the constitution of
the league was laid over until the De
cember meeting.

Extra Money "ot Yet Disponed Of,
On the question of the disposition of

25 per cent of the New York club's
revenue from the world's post-seaso- n

series, about 136,000, now in the hands
of the National commission, the arbi-
trators, Bernard F. Yorke. of Brooklyn
and Cornelius J. Sullivan, of this city
received additional time to make their
final report.

Not a single deal was completed to-
day, although many were spoken of
The managers had cash In plenty for
the purchase of players, but nobobdy
apparently had a man to spare.

Manager Frank Chance, of the New
Tork Americans, decided today to pre-
cede the team to Its March training
quarters in Bermuda and he will leave
for the islands Saturday with Business
Manager Irwin, of the club. Chance
wants to get in harness as soon as
possible and counts on the extra time
at the training camp to give him an
opportunity to get a line on his play-
ing condition at an early date. He
lias decided to send word to all the
club pitchers to leave here a week
later Saturday. February 23. The
other players are to sail Saturday,
March L Roy Hartaell, ptllity man-
ager, will go to Bermuda with Chance
and Erwln, while Catcher Sweeney
probably will go with the pitchers the
following week.

COOPER'S I OSS SORELY FELT

Oregon Aggies Fall to See Chance
for Even Break In Seattle.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE. Corvallls, February 12. (Spe-
cial.) With Cooper hopelessly out of
the game on account of a severe In-
jury to his eye. received In last night's
practice, Oregon Agricultural College
basketball fans have seen the last ray
of hope for an encouraging break with
'Washington in Friday and Satuiday's
Seattle games go glimmering.

Cooper's Injury, lr. the nature of an
abrasion o.i the eyeball by a fin-
gernail. Is the most serious mishap
which has overtaken any of the play-
ers ibis year an J the Beavers will blucky If he recov.-r-s sufficiently to ap- -
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Cincinnati

poar to the games with Washington
next week here.

The men to make the Seattle trip are
Captain Burdick, Dewey, who wi'.l play
Cooper's position; Kinj. Darling. May
and JernstecH. They leave Corvallls
tomorrow and, after a light workout at
the Multnomah Club in Portland, will
take the night train for Seattle.

SMITHSOX'S STATUS IS ISSUE

Coast Body Says Hurlder Is in Good
standing; Los Angeles Says No.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 12. "Is For-
rest Sinithson. one time Olympic and

champion in the d

hurdles, an amateur in good standing?"
The Pacific Association of the Amer-

ican Athletic Union, through its chair-
man of registration, George James,
emphatically said "yes" today while
the Southern California Association as
emphatically said "no" last night. If the
deadlock cannot he broken, the case
must go to James E. Sullivan, secretary
of the National Association, for adjudi-
cation.

Smlthson was formerly of the Mult-
nomah Athletic Club, later was sus-
pended from the Los Angeles Club, and
is now a member of the Olympic Club.
For failure to wear the Los Angeles
Club emblem last year in the Olympic

jor' trials at Stanford University he was
ueciu-rc- uy tuts oumnern Association
to have run "unattached" and suspend-
ed, although his name was printed on
the programme as registered from that
club.

Smithson contends that he never was
notified of the length of his suspension
or the nature of the charges against
him and his defense was accepted here.

Forrest Smithson will become a bona
fide member of the Olympic Club track
team at San Francisco February 21.
Whether or not the Southern Pacific
Association at Los Angeles reinstates
the former Multnomah Club high hurdle
champion, he automatically becomes
eligible one year from the date on
which he offended by competing at the
Indoor Olympic meet unattached.

PACIFIC TRACK MEN OUT

Athletlc Ranks Sadly Depleted of
Stars, but Hope Is High.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest Grove.
Or., Feb. 12. (Special.) All track men
have been out here for the last two
weeks getting ready for the coming
track meet with the Portland Y. M. C.
A. on March 4. There is a number of
new men out this year, but the ranks
are sadly depleted with the absence of
such men as Sumner Bryant, sprinter;
Raymond Bryant, hurdler and broad- -
jump man: Benjamin Mayfield. crack
weight man, and Holman Ferrln, who
has for the past three years taken first
place in the pole vault.

New material for the sprints and
hurdles is in evidence and Homer Shav-
er, the basketball star, is coming to
the front in the weights. Captain Aus-
tin, who recently was elected to the
M. A. A. C. track team and who has
won the half-mil- e at the Columbia
track meet previously, is out for his
events.

Hntton May Quit Athletics.
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, Se

attle, Wash.. Feb. 12. (Special.)
Whether to contend for his "W" on
the University of Washington crew or
to try to gain his degree In the forest-
ry department is a dilemma which
faces George Hutton. of Portland. Hut-to- n

Is a senior in forestry this year
and to gain his degree must make the
Spring trip required of all studnts
In that department. This comes at a
time when college aquatics are at
their height and Hutton cannot meet
both conditions. The Portland senior
Is considered a formidable candidate
for this year's crew, having been a
substitute last year on the California
trip.

BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS.
Willie Ritchie.

Geary A. Steffens. better known as
Willie Ritchie, the
champion, was born In San Fran-
cisco, February 13. 1891. A graduate
of the four-roun- d game In his native
city, he never secured recognition un-

til hit fight with Freddie Welsh on
ThaTiltuKivtiir dav 1Q11 Vnm.r

I champion Wolgast was scheduled to
I meet Welsh for the title, bat on the
f eve of the battle was stricken with
f appendicitis. Rather than call the

show off. Promoter Coffroth sub-

stituted Ritchie and the young
Frisco boier gave the Britisher the
care of his life. The following May

Ritchie boxed Wolgast four rounds
and the clever showing he made In
that bout earned for him a chance to
fight for the championship. The pair
met last Thanksgiving day, Wolgast
losing tbe title to Ritchie In the
16th round on s foal. Ritchie at-

tributes his power and skill to clean
living. He Is a follower of tbe
simple life and looks like the Idealis-
tic picture of s choir boy. His one
weakness Is a liking for ice cream
soda and chocolate candy.

CAMPI BEATEN IN

TIGERISH BATTLE

"Kid Williams" Wins Decision
Over Fast San Francisco

Bantamweight.

ENTIRE 20 ROUNDS FIERCE

Coast Boxer Excels In Long Range
Work and Assimilates Great Pun-

ishment Victor Is Losing
Rapidly Toward Finish.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 12. Johnny
Outenko, the Baltimore Dane, known
to the ring as "Kid Williams." won
clean-cu- t decision over Eddie Campi,
the San Francisco bantamweight, at
Vernon arena today in one of the
speediest and most fiercely contested

bouts ever staged on the Pa
cine Coast. There was not a round
that was slow.

It was a battle between a tallrangy boy with speed and clevernessagamst a rugsTed little man of the Terry McGovern type, with a terrific punch
in eitner Hand, last on his feet and
knowledge of boxing seldom found In
the slugger. Superior in height and
reach by more than five inches, Campi
excelled in long-rang- e nghting. al
though Williams frequently outfought
mm at his own game. Both were mar
vels of aggressivness and a remarka-
ble feature of the bout was the terri
fic body punishment assimilated by the
coast ooy.

Campi Often Hanging On.
Several times during the fight Will-

iams overwhelmed Campi with his
tigerish rushes and had the latter
hanging on, but Campi's recuperative
powers were always in evidence. Par-
ticularly was this true of the last
round, when Campi. fighting desuer- -
ately to overcome Williams' long lead.
rained a volley of blows on the East-
erner's face and body that made him
dizzy. Williams' head was sent back
with blows which had more force be-
hind them than anything shown bv
Campi during the 19 preceding rounds
and Williams could do nothing. Campi's
nasn, nowevor, was not sufficient t"
balance the long lead that Williams
had piled up.

Campi could be credited with but six
rounds. In the first he easily out-box-

Williams, but the latter's- - Inde-
fatigable infighting gave him the next
two. Campi fairly smothered the
smaller lad in the fourth with jabs to
the face which kept him away.

The fifth round was fairly even and
v Illiams again took the lead in the
sixth. Fierce battling marked the
seventh, with tigerish, catapulting
rushes by Williams, in which he
pumped with both hands to the body.
Campi withstood the fusillade and wasfighting hack gamely at the bell.

Jabs to Face Stop Dane.
The eighth and ninth rounds alsowere Wiiliams' rounds, but in the tenththe Easterner was sh wed up by a se--i-

of hard Jabs to . the face whichgave Campi the round bv n wide margin. Campi also had the better of the
11th, during which he forced the fight-
ing and landed at will.

A hard left counter to the jaw andsuperior work at close range gave theuit 10 wiuiams bp a shade and inthe next two rounds he had Campi in
distress with his vicious infighting. In
the 15th Williams hurled himself atCampi, who drove him back with hard
lefts and rights to the face. The 16th
found both slugging viciously andneither breaking ground, the roundending with honors even.

Williams had Campi holding on in
the next two rounds, during whlci hepunished the Native Son severely. The19th was a repetition, Campi covering
and holding, but he rallied toward the
end of the round and both fought vic-
iously for several seconds after thegong rang.

Referee Eyton's decision was wellreceived. Despite the fact that Campi
was personally a great favorite, theringside betting favored Williams at10 to 8.

Philhrick May Coach Washington.
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON Se-

attle. Wash., Feb. 12. (Special.) Glen
Phllbrlck. a Notre Dame athlete, has
offered his services to coach the Un-
iversity of Washington track team for
this season.

SPORTING SPARKS
CAMPI is Irish-Frenc- h andEDDIE Williams Danish. Campi was

born In San Francisco, June 23. 1895,
and is managed by Tim McGrath. His

opponent was born at
Copenhagen, December 6, 1883, and ia
under the management of Sam Harris.

A. C. Lohmire. new Dresident of Itisi
Riverside Driving Club, has been an
ardent Driving Club official for years.
Prior to the organization of this club
he was Identified with the horseraer.
who held friendly races on the White
House road. After the Irvlngton trackwas built Mr. Lohmire drove in many
amateur races, under his able man-
agement the gentlemen's driving club
is expected to have a fine year.

s

Clarence Edmundson, referee of the
Oregon Aggie-Idah- o basketball games,
says Dr. E. J. Stewart unjustly accuses
him when he says he was unfair. "I
called about 26 fouls, evenly divided,
and while I'll admit the games were
rough, the Corvallls boys took out time
on nearly every penalty to argue," says
Edmundson. Now they say they want
ed them called even stricter. Nobody
loves an umpire and few have kind
words for a referee, but some one has
to be the goat and I had to take the
Job."

"One Round" Hogan seems to have
spent his fury. Johnny Lore,' a New
York kid, had an easy time winning
rrom the san Francisco lightweight in
New York the other night.

John Rung's withdrawal from base-
ball Is believed to be on the square. He
refused an offer of $5000 per year and
a three-seaso- n contract to sign with
the Cincinnati Reds.

San Francisco bought a second base-
man named Edward Colligan from Des
Moines, of the Western League, and
now comes the announcement that he
broke a leg a while back in New York
and will not be able to play. He Is
not the first cripple th'at Cal Ewlng
has purchased.

The receipts last year from Multno-
mah Field rent were $4710, but the ex-
penses for keeping up the amphithea-
ter amounted to $4614, so there wasn't
as much prorit as some of the school
and college managers figured when
they bucked at a 26 per cent field
rental. Salaries for special policemen,
ticket sellers, etc., totaled $1527: extra
help and caretakers, $1757, and sun-
dries, $132$.
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COLUMBIA FIVE

ACADEMY
BY SCOKE OF 5 9 TO 5.

Record Made in Number
Points Basket From Sitting Po

sltion Feature of Game.

Standings of Teams.
W. F.C. W. I.

Lincoln.. 3 0 1 2
Washing'n.. 20 1000. Hill Acad.. 1 2
Columbia. S 1 .SatiiPort. Acad O 4

P.C

.33.1

.1X10

The Columbia University basketbal
team broke all records high scoring
in the 1913 Portland
League when it defeated the Portland
Academy quintet 59 to 5 on the Wash
ington floor yesterday aft

Lincoln held former record
57 to 9. against the same

The Portland Academy players were
held to one lone Held basket during
each half, scored by Tucker Kings
ley With one exception
every member of the
scored more than one field basket. Car-
roll starring with eight field baskets
and seven twenty fouls.

..".S3

and

five

The score at the close of the first
half 25 to 3. In the second half
Coach Lee, the Academy, sent in
new material In an effort to stave off
the of the East Side team,
but his were in vain. Portland
Academy will hold the "cellar cham
pionsnip" unless it succeeds in defeat
ing the Jefferson quintet.

The passing of the ball by C. Larson
and the accurate basket shooting
Carroll on the victorious team were
features. The guarding of Coe on the
humbled team was notable. Seated on
the floor C. Larson threw a basket.

The smallest crowd the season
witnessed the game. The teams lined
up as follows:

Columbia Unl. Position. Port. Acad.
C. Larson F Tucker, Ashley
Lasswell, Malone ..F Bozartn
Carroll C Brlx, Klngsley
J. Iarsen G Coe
Phelan, McKntoe ..G Strowbridge

Summary: Baskets OarroII 8, C. Larson
8. J. Larsen 5. Phelan 0, Lasswell 2, Ma-
lone 3. Tucker 1, Klngsley 1. Fouls Car
roll 7, Tucker 1.

Amateur Athletics.
The first boxing smoker to be held

by Columbia University sudents was
staged last night in the
Boxers representing
Hall were against the mitt
wielders Christie Hall.

Following are the results:
110. pound class Van SIckllne (Ad

ministration Hall) defeated Rousch
(Christie Hall), three rounds.

class Malarky (Christie
Hall) defeated St. Marie

Hall), three rounds.
class Lasswell (Admin-

istration Hall) boxed three-roun- d draw
with Lake (Christie Hall).

class Carroll Larson
Hall) def cited Hayes

(Christie Hall), three rounds.
The boxing championship

of Columbia University will be decided
on March 7, when Driscoll and Hayes
meet.

Coach Callicrate of the Columbia
track and field team, has

outlined an outdoor track on which
his men will begin active practice fol-
lowing big indoor meet to be held
April 1.

e
"Owing to the fact that the game

between the and Lincoln
High School basketball quintets to-
morrow will have considerable bear-
ing on the Portland interscholastic

Tread makes
Brake Effective

Goodrich Safety Tread
Tires

Best the
Your brake will stop your wheels, but

Safety Treads stop car.

They work where the real stopping is done.

The five thick, tough rubber fingers are
always onduty, whetheryou'reinan emer
gency situation or not. 1 hey always
making the path safe for the wheels.

They stop the slide that means the skid.
In other words, they take the word
"skid" out of your thoughts.

They help you steer confidently, just as

they help you to stop when you have to.

At this time of the year you must get into
and out of a good many difficult places
within every few blocks travel. Skids

are dangerous. Now that you can get
Safety Treads, skids are worse

than they are unnecessary.

Goodrich Safety Treads keep your car on
the right path. Tb stop slide, for-

ward, sidewise or diagonally.

The five thick, tough rubber fingers, the
thick, tough tread and the strong, resil-

ient body are all one piece a unit.
Goodrich Safety Tread Tires made
just as all Goodrich Tires are made
unit molded. The Goodrich single

actually molds whole tire
into one live, durable, safe structure.
The tread being of the tire and not
merely on it, does not strip or peel, and
vou are free from the danger caused by

weak spots and dead places whic
result from over-vulc-

ization
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championship, I suggest that the
coaches of both teams make arrange-
ments for an umpire to assist me in
officiating at the game," said A. M.
Grille', official referee of the league.

Manager Goodwin, of the Lincoln soc-
cer football team, has arranged for an
appointment with Coach Mackle, of
the Portland Academy eleven, today to
decide upon the date for playing the
postponed game of the Portland Inter-
scholastic Soccer League, which was to
have been played on January 21. It
may be played Saturday.

Dr. Fenstermacher, coach of the
Washington High School basketball
team, had his boys out for a strenuous
practice on the Y. M. C. A. floor yes-
terday, where the game between Wash-
ington and Lincoln is to be played Ffi-da-

Coach Borleske gave his Lincoln
players a good workout on the Port-
land Academy floor yesterday. Judg-
ing from the sale of tickets the largest
crowd of the season will be on hand.

The Washington and Jefferson soccer
football teams will battle for vlctOTy
today on the Jefferson field at 3 o'clock.
The winner of this game will be In
line for the 1913 championship. Wash-
ington leads the league at present with
four points. Jefferson and Columbia are
second with three points and Lincoln
and Portland Academy are at the foot
of the ladder.

YOUNG FIGHTER PRAISED

CORBETT SEES BRIGHT FUTURE
FOR BOBBY M'ALJUSTER.

San Francisco Amateur Pounds Pro
fessional and Now Veteran Waata

to See Him Sleet Better Man.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 12. "Bobby,
you re a great natural rignter. rm
anxious to see you In action again."

So spoke that seamed veteran of the
prize ring, James J. Corbett, as he
peered from under shaggy brows today
at Bobby McAllister, a boy of 19, who
had given his luncheon hour to box
three exhibition rounds with Joe Her-
rick, of Chicago, a professional, in the
Olympic Club ring. . Business men.
judges and professional celebrities
thronged the ringside, for McAllister,
when he Is not a stenographer In an
insurance office, is middle and heavy-
weight amateur champion of the Pa
cific Coast, and on Corbett's verdict to-

day depended largely his decision On
Invitations to enter the professional
ring.

Herrick was in distress early In the
second round. McAllister's fast left
dazed him and a heavy right to the
body sapped his strength.

"This boy," said Corbett, "would
make a good showing against any man
in the ring today of the same weight,

snd I don't say that he wouldn't win.
He fights with both hands, he has
speed, accuracy, natural cleverness and
a cool head. But I want to see what
he would do in distress. I want to see
him box George Green, once champion
welterweight of this Coast."

Accordingly It is planned to put on
another short trial bout next Friday.

McAllister weighed about 160 today
and Herrick the same.

"I weighed only 16S myself when I
was boxing here 20 years ago," said
Corbett, "and I grew heavier. So will
this boy "
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